Dogs are welcome at the King Charles Hotel!
In this over-regulated world, we want to have as few rules as possible for our canine
guests, but in order to respect other guests we do have the following requests:
1. All pets are charged at £10 per pet per night. Payable on arrival and nonrefundable. Reception must be informed at check in that a pet will be staying.
2. No more than two (2) domestic pets are allowed per room.
3. Pets must be kept on a lead at all times including in the external hotel grounds.
4. Pets are not allowed in any restaurant or bar area (except assistance dogs).
5. Pets are not permitted on the beds or furniture. A deep cleaning fee of £50 will be
incurred should any of the hotel linen/carpet/furniture be damaged. (We do
recommend you bring & use your own towels and bed).
6. We operate a strict ‘poop-and-scoop’ policy in the hotel grounds so please clean up
after your dog. Any fouling in bedrooms or public areas must be cleaned up
immediately and the area sanitised. Failure to do so will result in penalty payment of
£50.
7. Your room(s) will not be serviced whilst the pet is in the room.
8. The hotel does not accept liability for any loss, damage or illness to pets.
9. Pets that are deemed to be a nuisance or danger to other hotel guests must be
removed from the premises immediately. The hotel reserves the right to make this
decision at any time.
10. Be respectful of other hotel guests. Not everyone likes pets. Keep your pet under
your control and don't let them approach others without an invitation.

Name of guest___________________________________________________________________
Name of dog_____________________________________________________________________
Room number_______________________________ Date________________________________
I adhere to the pet policy of the King Charles Hotel:
Guest signature__________________________________________________________________

